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ABSTRACT 
TIte objectlve of tbis paper is to evaluate the short and long term effects oC 
public invesunent in infraestructure on aggregate output. labor and capital 
formation in tite private sector. The problem is analyzed in a dynamic 
multivariate framework, which allows for explicit conslderation of feedback 
among aU fue variables. This approach departs froro tIte current literature, 
which reHes 00 a single equation ruodel to estimate production functions. The 
results suggest a positive long tenn effeet af public investment 00 fue private 
sector variables. 
RESUMEN 
El objetivo de este trabajo es evaluar los efectos a corto y a largo plazo de la 
inversión en infraestructuras sobre el crecimiento del producto agregado. el 
empleo y el stock de capital en el sector privado, A diferencia de otros 
estudios, donde se estiman funciones de producción en un marco 
uniecuacional, en este trabajo planteamos el problema en un contexto 
multiecuactonal dinámico, lo que permite tener en cuenta explícitamente la 
presencia de efectos de retroalimentación entre las variables consideradas, Los 
resultados sugieren que el efecto a largo plazo de la inversión pública en 
infraestructuras sobre las variables del sector privado es positivo. 
1. INTRODUCfION 
The erCee! oC public investment in infraestructure on the growth of me private 
sector has been an issue of a reeent debate. The pioneer work of Asehauer (1989a, 
1989b) suggests that whíle current public expenditure decreases productivity and 
economic growlh. public investment in infraestructure ¡ncreases prívate produetivity, 
finding a positive net effeet in the U.S. for tbe peried 1952-1986. Using these results, 
Asehauer (1989b) explains the stagnation ofthe American eeonomy during the seventies 
on a crumbling infraestructure base. This explanadon has arised a wide debate on the 
subject and several studies have emerged showing evidence for and against the 
Aschauereffect. Amongothers, Munnell (1990a, 1990b), Munnell and Cook (1990) and 
García-Milá and McGuire (1992) support the Aschauer effect, while Aaron (1990), 
Eberts (1990), Tatom (1991) and Ford and Pore! (1991) do not support it. For the 
Spanish economy, Bajo and Sosvilla (1993) and Argimón el al. (1993) [¡nd a positive 
and significant effeet of public investment on the productivity of the private sector. 
AH these studies use an uniequational approach within the framework of a 
neoclassical theory of production. They use a production funetion for the private sector, 
usually a Cobb-Douglas, in which public capital enlers as an additional inpul. So that 
tbe debate of whether oc not public capital is productive has focused on the size of the 
elasticity of output with respect to public capital. That elasticity measures the effect on 
production of a pennanent unit ehange in the leve! of public capital stock, holding the 
level of employment and private capital constant. 
This approaeh has a major shortcoming since it only considers explicitly one of 
the four dynamic relationships that may exist among the four basie variables in Ihe 
production function. Therefore, if public capital stock in previous periods affeets (he 
current level of employment and/or (he stock, of current private capital, then Ihe 
elasticity of output wilh respect lo public capital, estimated through a production 
function, is not adecuate lo provide a conclusive answer to the question of whether or 
nol public capital is productive. The same applies if OUlput, employment and/or private 
capital in previous periods affect the current level of public capital. 
~ 
In fací~ if changes in public capital stock affect directly the olher inputs and/or 
Ihese, togethec with OUlpUI, have feedback cffecIs on public capital fonnalion, Ihen lhe 
elaslicity of output with respecl to public capital will be ooly a part of the total effect 
of public inveslment. Therefore, a value of that elasticity equal to zero or greater than 
'. 
zero may be compatible wilh aH kind of total effecls, since il only represents a measure 
of the proportion Ihat the levels of OUlput and public capital stock achieve in 
equilibrium. 
To overcome the Iimitations of the traditional approach, in Ihis paper we use a 
dynamic multiequational modelo This framework allows for explicit consideration of 
all the dynamic relationships among the variables in order lo obtaio adequate estimates 
of the responses of each of the private sector variables to a shock in the stock of public 
capital. Moreover, Ihis general fonnulation is partícularly appropiate ror dealing with 
other technical problems previously recognized in the lilerature [see Talom (1991) and 
Munnell (1992)], such as: i) The endogeneity or labor and prívate capital, which may 
generate simultaneous equation biases and invalidate OLS estimares and ii) the 
inadequate treatment of the statistical properties of the time series, Le. non stationariety 
and the possible existence of cointegration relationships. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Seclion 2 presents Ihe theorelÍeal 
model. Section 3 eonlains the empirical analysis for the Spanish economy during the 
period 1964-1992. The main conc1usions are surnmarized in section 4. 
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2. TuE THEORETICAL MODEL 
We propose a conceptual model which has been adapted from Flores (1990) and 
Flores and Pereira (1993), In tbis model we consider the same type of economic 
variables as in tbe previous literature: privare OUlpul y.. private employrnenl L/. stock 
of privale capital K/ and stock of public capital in infraeslructure PK/ (hereafter lower 
case leUers wHl denote the logs of these variables). 
We assume the existence of two sectors in the economy: the private sector and 
Ihe public sector. The two seclors are different in that Ihey have control over different 
variables. The privare sector controls y" 1, and k" which in vector notation will be 
z¡ = (Y, 11 kJ '. and Ole public sector detennines pk,. The behavior of me two sectors is 
the following: 
Privafe sector ~ Each period the private sector detennines the levels of Y,. " 
and k¡ uSlng infonnation on past values of alllhese variables as well as past and current 
values of pk,. Fonnally: 
where: 
(1) 
"t(B) is a (3xl) vector ofstable transfer functions (see Box and Jenkins (1970)]: 
',(B) = (',(B) ',(B) ,,(B»' 
and each transfer function is given by: 
where B i8 the rationallag operator, 
e" = ley¡ e~ e¡J' is a (3xl) vector of random variables. 
'trt(B) i8 a (3x3) polinomial matrix: 
,¡ 
;f 
c-' 'trl(B) = [- '/fIB -1r1B 1 _", 
where 'tri is the eoefficient malrix associated to lag i. 
detenninant of 1rl (B) must lie on or outside the unit circle. 
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The rools of Ihe 
a1) = (aY1 a k al.¡ )' is a (3xl) white noise vector with eontemporaneous 
eovarianee malrix Elo 
Public sector - The publie sector determines pk, using information about the 
past values of all the variables. Fonnally: 
where: 
pk¡ '" v/B)z, + Epl 
'trp(B) f:pl "'apl 
(2) 
vp(B) is a (Ix3) vector of stable transfer funetions: 
epl is a sealar noise. 
1fp{B) is a sealar polinomial in B of infinite order with roots on or outside the 
unit circle: 
apl ls a white noise sea lar with varianee u/ and independent of the elements of 
Notiee (hat: 
i) 
ii) 
In equation (2), which describes the behavior of tbe public sector, we 
have: vplO) = vpl(O)= vplO) ::;;: O. This restriction is a consequence of 
tbe assumption about tbe infonnatioo set used by the public sector lo 
detennine pk,. This Infonnadon set does not ¡nelude z, and therefore 
none of its components will affeet the detennination of pk,. On Ihe olher 
hand. in equation (1) we allow p~{O) lo be different from zero sinee the 
information sel of Ihe private sector may inelude pk¡, 
The elements of Ihe vector a1) are assumed lo be ¡ndependen! from ap,' 
That ls, both the public sector and the prívate sector have complete 
control over their own variables. Thi8 control would not be complete if 
sorne of the elements of Qa eould affee! Qpl in a systematic!ashion (or 
viceversa), 
, 
iii) Equation (2) explicitly allows for feedback of the private sector variables 
to the public sector. Note thal, if the public sector does nol use 
infonnation on previous values of the private sector variables, no 
feedback rules exist and public capital is truly an exogenous variable. 
As we have already poinled In i) and ii), in fue model fonnulation there are two 
basle assumtions: asyrnmetry and independenee. These asumptions jointly represent 
sufficient eonditions for the parameters of the theoretical model to he exactly identified. 
Assumption 1: Asirnmetry ~ Lel 0v and Op¡ be respectively the infonnalion seis 
of the private and public sectors al t. These sets are defined as: 
This assumption can be interpreted as follows: 
i) 80th the publíc and the privale sectors are assumed to know at the 
beginning of each period al! Ihe past values of all Ihe variables 
detennined in both sectors. Laler, empirical results willlell us whether 
or nol thal infonnation has been used by either the private or Ihe public 
seclors in their decision making. 
ii) In each period the private sector knows the currenl values of public 
capital, while the public sector does nol know Ihe current values of the 
variables detennined in the private sector. This is Ihe reason why Ihis 
assumption is called asymmelry. This assumption is consistent wilh Ihe 
fact that the public sector announces in advance, I.e. al the beginning of 
the period, what public capital expenditures will be during the periodo 
Therefore, the infonnadon on public capital formation for the period is 
lvailable when Ihe privale sector makes its decisions. On the contrary, 
:%Ihe current values of the variables determined by the private sector 
"'cannot be included in the information sel of the public sector. 
iii) According lo the previous assumption, the private sector clearly has 
information about the plans for public capital formation announced at (he 
" 
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beginning of the periodo We also assume that the public sector 
implements the plan that has been previously announced. Then, our 
strategy is lo allow the empirical analysis lo detennine whelher or not 
the private sector actuaIly uses Ibat informalion. Alternatively, current 
infonnation could be excluded a priori and syrnmetl)' assumed. 
However, we believe that tbis is unnecesarily restrictive. 
Assumptlon 2: Independence • Let ay" ats , ak/ and ap¡ be the white noise errors 
associated with the equalions for output, labor, private capital and public capital 
respectively. This assumption asserts that ap¡ is independent from a,,, a,. and ak/' 
This establishes that random shocks in the evolution of public capital are 
independent from shocks in the variables detennined in the privare sector. On the 
contrary, random shocks in the private sector variables a)¡, al' and alil can be 
contemporaneously correlated. This assumption of independence is directly related lo 
the separation of functions between the private and public sectors. Indeed, il is nol 
possible 10 consider two seclors with different tasks unless we also assume that the 
specific shocks in the two sectors are independent. 
From an economelric perspective, it can be argued thal omiUed variables and 
measurement errors can resull in contemporaneous correlalíon among the shocks of the 
different equations of a structural model. However, assuming contemporaneously 
corrclated structural shocks is nol the proper way to deal with those problems. In 
addition contemporaneously correlated structural shocks lead lo identification problems 
which are often solved by imposing a priori constraints on the parameters of the 
dynamic structure of the model. This approach would be particularly inappropriate in 
our context, since the main objective of lhis paper is to study fue dynamic relationships 
among all Ihe variables in the model. 
Impulse response functlons ~ Our objective is 10 analyze Ihe reaction of the 
prívate sector variables 10 a shock inpk,. From equalions (1) and (2) the vector z¡ can 
be written as: 
(3) 
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where: 
i' /B) '" [1 - pt(B)p /B)]-I p~(B) 1r'p(Btl 
'" (IpO + ~plB + 4>p2B1 + ...• 
(4) 
(5) 
The sequence of coefficienls associaled with Ihe lag polinomial if! iB) of 
equation (4) is lo be interpreted as Ibe response function oC ti versus an impulse in ap/; 
Ihat is, at/aapl1 for j=O, 1, 2, .... Tbis funclion measures the dynamic consequences for 
the private sector variables of a cbange in pk/. Therefore, the estimadon oC this function 
is the key Cor describing Ibe effects of public capital upon Ihe perfonnance of the 
private sector. 
Notice Ihat by assumption 2. apl is ¡ndependet from tbe shocks in equation (1). 
Therefore, Ihe impulse response function of ti with respect lo ap, does nol depend on 
the contemporaneous correlations among tbe variables in ti' Thus, in order lo study the 
effects of changes in pkl on ti it is nol necessary to specify a whole structural model 
and Ihe model given by equations (1) and (2). logetber with the underlying assumplions 
1 and 2, ls aU Ihat is needed. 
The infonnation of the impulse response function is complemented by the step 
response function. The value of Ihis function at momen! j is the sum of the 
curnmuJative effects trom the inicial moment I up 10 j of a transitory unH shock in opl' 
Therefore, tt ls obtained as the Sum of me cumulative impulse responses. 
Additionally, one may be interested in considering the effecls of shocks [O k¡ and 
1I on Y,. As in the case of shocks to pk
" 
this requires the use of OI1hogonalized impulse 
response functions. However, since we assume tbat the components of Ihe vector al.! 
are contempo[(l.neously correlated, the polinomial ir t(B) of equation (5) does not have 
Ihe same int4ivretation as irp(B). Comparing the effecls of shocks in the differen! 
private secto~"variables is ao interestiog queslion, bUI il is beyond the scope of Ihis 
paper. 
• 
Eslimation strategy - The model in (1) and (2) can be wriuen in matrix foon 
as llwlB)w, = a8 !, where E is the matrix of contemporaneous correlations of aH!' or: 
[ 
~,(B) -~,(B),,(B)I [z I [a I -~,<B)',(B) ~,<B) p~, = a: (6) 
(7) 
Tile stochastic multivaríate model in (6) is nol nonnalízed, since: 
[
1 -, I n (O)=V= tO 
w O 1 
(8) 
where v,o = (vJo VIO v¡;J' is the vector of contemporaneous effects of pkl on ti' 
However, Ihe model can be easily nonnaUzed by premultiplyiog equation (6) 
by V· I : 
(9) 
where: 
II~(B) = V-'IIw(B) 
In model (9), fue contemporaneous covariance matrix of aR1" is E', which is 
given by: 
(10) 
Notice that tbe fiodel io (9) and (lO) is anexactly identified general multivariate 
stochastic model which is written in its VARMA representation (autoregressive infinite 
9 
represenlation). This implies tita! the estimation of the theoretical model (6)-(7) can be 
perfonned as follows: we conslruct the empirical VARMA represenlation of (9)-(10) 
from Ihe data using the meth.odology developed by Tiao and Box (1981) and Jenkins 
and Alavi (1981), suilably modified lo account for tite possible presence of 
cointegration relationsbips. After estimating equations (9) and (10), we estimate V from 
equation (10) since PlOcan be obtained by multiplying tbe partition (1,2) ofmatrix (lO) 
by tbe estimated value of l/u/- Tben, we estímate ITw(B) by premultiplying equation 
(9) by tbe estimate of V. Finally, after estimating (6) and (7), tbe estimadon of the 
impulse response functions is immediate from (4). 
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3. EMP'RICAL ANALYSIS 
The data - We use yearly data for the period 1964-1992. The variables are 
defined as follows: 
Y: 
L: 
Prívate gross domestic product (GDP), measured in Ihousand million 1980 
pesetas. This series has been computed by Molinas et al. (1990) as the 
difference between total real GDP at factor cosl and public GDP. 
Private employment, measured in thousand workers. It has been computed by 
García-Perea and Gómez (1993) from the spanish survey of labor (Encuesta de 
Población Activa, EPA) as the difference between tolal employment and 
employment in Public Administration. It should be noticed tbat the series of 
private employment could understate Ihe total occupation in Ihis sector, since 
people working in both sectors have been only counted as publlc workers. 
PK: Public capital stock in infraestructure, measured in thousand million 1980 
pesetas. This variable ineludes public investment on infraestructure in transport 
and communications as defined in the Nadonal Accounting. This series has been 
computed by Argimón and Martfn (1993) using a method of pennanent stock, 
in which a constant rate of depreciation is assumed. 
K: Prívate productive capital stock, also measured in thousand mimon 1980 
pesetas. This series has becn constructed by Corrales and Taguas (1989) a1so 
using a method of pennanent stock. 
Univariate Analyses - Table 1 shows the univaríate and intervention models 
[Box and Jenkins (1970)] for the series y, 1, k and pk, as well as for the series of labor 
productivity (y-I), prívate capital productivity (y-k) and public capital productivity 
(y-pk). These models suggesl Ihal all the variables are 1(1). This result casts doubls in 
lhe case of pk, due lo tbe high value of tbe autoregressive parameter; however, since 
tbe series y and (y-pk) are tmly 1(1), Ihis implies thatpk will necessarHy be 1(1). It is 
also importanl to nole Ihe pennanent decrease in the rates of growth of output and 
labor productivity lhat takes place in 1975: 4.6 and 3 percentage points respectively. 
This fact is consistent with the downwards rigidity of employment, which does nol fully 
adjust to (he slow growth situation tha! starts in 1975. Tbe res! of the variables do not 
show any important shift during the period, which suggests that these variables have 
adjusted fully to the slow growth situation Ihat characterizes the period 1975-1992. 
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Colntegration ~ Table 2 shows (he results of the Johansen (1988) test to 
detennine the number of existing cointegration relationships. The first columo shows 
the different nuH hypotheses that have beeo considered, the second column shows the 
computed values of (he statistics and (he tbird coluron cantains the 95 % critical values. 
From ihis table we do nol reject lhe existence of one cointegration relationship, 
which can be estimated by (he following OLS regression: 
Y, '" 0.43 + 0.34 1, + 0.46 k, + 0.21 pk, + ecm, (11) 
(.07) (.08) (.06) (.07) 
This equation can be interpreted as a Cobb-Douglas production function with 
constant returns to scale in all the ¡npuIs, which implies decreasing retums to scale 
over privale ¡npUls. Equation (11) can also be considered as an equilibeium long run 
relationship, in which the teon ecm, represents a measure of tbe desequilibrium at each 
period l. 
Empirical model - Incorporating the ahove cointegration restriccion in model 
(6) and using Ihe methodology of Tiao and Box (1981) for constructing vector ARMA 
models, we obtain the following empírical model (standard deviations are shown in 
parenthesis): 
([ - 1.158 + .4582) ecmf '" (.35 - .25B) V/'_I- (.32 - 0.3[B) Vkt_l+a tt 
(.20) (.17) (.[5) (.[2) (.20) (.[9) (12) 
([ - .54B) VI, .34 ecml-l +alt (13) 
(. [5) (. [8) 
([ 
- .78B) ,Pk, '" (.41 .24B) ecm,_l + .20 Vpk'_l + ab (14) ;1 (.06) ~ (.[4) (.13) (.07) 
(1 - .97B) Vpk, .26 ecm'_l + apb (15) 
(.05) (.15) 
[2 
These equations have beeo estimated by the exact maximum likelihood 
procedure developed by Hillmer and Tiao (1979). Residual averages and residual 
standard deviations for each equalion are: 
~ '" -0.0003 ti, '" -0.0027 a; '" -0.0002 apk '" 0,0014 
The estimated matrix of contemporaneous correlations foe the error vector is: 
[ 
.34 
Ro 
.55 .4[ 
-.27 .37 -.2[ 
The cross correladon matrices of orders 1, 2 and 3 for the error terms of Ihe 
different equations are: 
-.05 .25 -.07 .[9 
[ .02 
.[2 -.13 .07 -.03 .03 -.[5 -.01 
.26 .25 -.07 .25 -.05 -.[9 -.24 .[7 .08 -.08 -.O[ -.[9 
.06 .35 .03 .32 -,08 -.09 -.39 -.[0 .10 -.[4 -.12 -.32 
.09 -.14 .O[ .07 -.07 -.06 .30 -.03 .10 . [8 .[7 .02 
where each (i,j) elernent is the cross correlation coefficient between each pair oí error 
series when series j leads to series i. These matrices show that no cross correlation is 
larger than two standard deviations (±2/..[n ;::: ±OAO), so they are not statistically 
different froro zero at tbe 95% level. Moreover, the likelihood ratio tests lo examine 
the existence of autoregressive structure in tbe error series, presented in Table 3, 
indicates the absence of additional structure. Tbese results suggest that the model (12)~ 
(15) represents adequately the existing dynamic correlation structure. 
Model (12)-(15) can also be written in compact nolatioo as: 
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lliB) x, '" all' (16) 
where: 
D(B) M 1\.1, = x, 
with: 
-.34 -,46 -.21 
M. O 1 O O 
O O 1 O 
O O O 
and: 
O O O O 
O V O O 
D(B) 
O O V O 
O O O V 
Premultíplying (16) by M -1 we obtain: 
which is the estimated version of (9), where: 
II,;(B) • M-o II,(B) D(B) M 
a,;" M-I aAf 
After estimating (9), the estimadon oC (1) and (2) is perfonned as described in 
seetion 2. 
Noticfthat the model in equations (12)-(15) shows the existence of dynamie 
'. 
relationshipsijamong all !he variables. This implies that the traditional framework that 
equates the final effect to the elasticity of output with respect to public capital in a 
Cobb-Douglas poduction function is partieularly inadequate in Ibis contexl. 
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Equation (15) establishes the existence of lagged feedbacks from the prívate 
sector variables to public capital stock. In fact, Ibis equation shows that the rate of 
growth of public capital fonnation responds slowly and positively lo a disequilibrium 
situation in the previous periodo That ¡s, a positive value of ecm, (which occurs when 
output is above its equilibrium level) increases the rate of growth of public capital in 
Ihe next periodo This suggesls that in the Spanish economy, Ihe stock of public capital 
is prociclical: public invesbnent is higher in periods of high productivity relative to 
periods of low productivity. 
Response functions - As we have pointed in Ihe previous section, the estimation 
of (1) and (2) pennits the estimation of (4) and, therefore, lhe estimation of the impulse 
response functions. 
Figures 1 and 2 show, respectively, the impulse response functions and the step 
response funetions of Ihe four variables to a transitory unit shock in the rate of growth 
of public capital stock. Tables 4.a and 4.b contain the values of these funetions for the 
period 1993-2007. 
Both figures show the slow convergence of all the variables to lhe equilibrium 
sÍtuation. For example, after 15 years (year 2007) Ihe inicial shock of 1 percenlage 
point in Vpk has decreased only to 0.3 points. This is essentially due lo Ihe presence 
of feedback effects between the public capital stock and Ihe private seCtor variables. 
For the period 1993-2000, Ihe effects of aD ¡ncrease of 1 percentage point in 
Vpk are: 
i) An increase of6.9 percentage points in the level ofpublic capital stock. 
ii) An increase of 3.1 percentage points in the level of private capital stock. 
iii) 
iv) 
An inerease of 0.5 percentage poinls in the level of private employment. 
An merease of 2.8 percentage points in the level of oUlput. 
Whereas for the periad 1993-2007, the effects are: 
i) An ¡ncrease of9.8 percentage points in the level ofpublic capital stock. 
ii) An increase of 5.9 percentage points in the level ofprivate capital stock. 
iii) A decrease of 0.3 percentage points in Ihe level of prívate employment. 
IV) An increase of 4.7 percentage points in Ihe leve! of output. 
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Specifically, an inerease of one pereentage point in 'i/pk has a positive effeet on 
the levels of PK, K and Yafter both 8 and 15 years. However, the response of private 
employment is differenL It is positive after 8 years but slightly negative after 15 years. 
This, together with the fael Ihat the long ron effect on employment is positive (as 
shown in Table 5.a), suggesls Ihat Ihis variable presents a cyclical adjustment to the 
cquilibrium leve!. 
Table 5.a contains the long ron equilibrium levels (after 97 years) for all the 
variables. The second column oC this table shows lhe inicial levels in 1992 (reference 
year), columns 3 contaios the equilibrium levels to which the sistem would move in 
absence of future shocks (SO) and column 4 presents Ihe equilibrium levels with a 
transitory unit shock in Vpk in 1993 (SI). Table 5.b ineludes the same infonnadon for 
(he ¡nverse of factor productivities (PK/Y, K/Y, L/Y) and lhe inverse of public 
investment productivity (PI/Y). From these tables we can conclude that: 
i) 
ii) 
In absence oC shocks (SO), the equilibrium levels of PK, K and Y are 
considerably higher Ihan the (disequilibrium) values in 1992. However, 
the equilibrium level of L is lower (han the one registered in 1992. This 
reflects an inertia in the system to reduce the number of employments. 
In absence of shocks (SO), the system also tends lO reduce publie capital 
productivity alld private capital productivity, whereas private labor 
productivity illcreases. This is consistent with the past evolulion of these 
variables. Since 1964 public capital productivily and private capital 
productivity have been decreasing, while there has been a continued 
¡ncrease in the productivity of private labor. 
iii) A transitory unil shock in the rate of growth of public capital stock (SI) 
leads lo higher long ron equilibrium levels of PK, K and Y Ihan those 
obtained under the simuladoo SO. With respect to L, it should be noticed 
that a1though the equilibrium level of L is lower than Ihe value 
l registered in 1992, it is higher than the level reached in absence of 
í shocks. Tltís result suggests tbat public investment has a substantial 
effect to reduce the Rumber of employments tbat will be destroyed in the 
long runo 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
Using data on the Spanish econorny for the period 1964*1992, we have analyzed 
Ihe empirical effects of public investment in infraestructure on output, employment and 
capital stock in the private sectOr. 
We have used a theoretical model which explicitly considers the dynamic 
relationships that may exis! amoDg the relevant variables. This framework is general 
enough to provide aD adequate estimation of the effeet oC public investment on_each of 
the private Sector variables. It is important to note tbat this approach departs from 
previous analyses on this issue, which rely on the estimation of production funclions 
and implicitly assume the absence of feedback relations. 
i) 
Qur main results are as follows: 
The empírical analysis shows the existence of dynamic relationships among all 
the variables in the model. This stresses the inadequacy of the cJassíc 
uniequational framework. 
ii) In fact, nol only public capital fonnation affects the prívate sector variables, but 
also previous values of the private sector variables affeet Ihe curren! level of 
public capital stock. The response ofthe public capital stock is pro-cyelical; that 
is, il increases in periods in which previous values of output have been aboye 
the equilibrium level. 
iii) 
iv) 
Thcre exists only one long lenn equilibrium relationship among the variables 
in tlle modelo This equilibrium relationship can be interpreted as a Cobb-
Douglas production function with constant returns to scale in a1l the ¡nputs. This 
result is consistent with previous findings for the Spanish economy [see Bajo 
and Sosvilla (1993) and Argimón el al. (1993)]. " 
Thc response of the private sector variables to an ¡ncrease in public capital 
stock is positive. In the long run, a transitory ¡ncrease of one percentage point 
in (he rate of growth of public capital stock implies a pennanent ¡ncrease in tbe 
levels of equilibrium of OUlput, employment, prívate capital and public capital 
of 15, 0.5, 21 and 25 percentage points respectively. However, the response of 
11 
v) 
thc system is very slow, sinee the equilibrium is reached almost one bundred 
years after the original shock. In Ihe case of employrnenl, (he long tenn 
response is also cyclical. 
The short run responses of the relevant variables are different depending on the 
definition of short ron. After botb eight and fifteen years lhe responses of 
output and private capital stock to a Iransitory unit shock in Ihe rate of growth 
of the public capital stock are always positive. However, the response of labor 
may be either positive or negative, due to lhe faet that Ihis variable presents a 
cycJical adjustment towards equilibrium. 
18 
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Table 1. Univariate and intervenUon mod 1 os. 
Rates w, .p 
" 
O"a% 
Vy, -0.046 0.27 0.064 1.7 
(0.009) (0.16) (0.007) 
VI, - 0.75 - 1.5 
(0.12) 
Vi<, - 0.93 - 1.6 
(0.02) 
Vpi<, - 0.94 - 1.7 
(0.05) 
V(y,-IJ -0.03 -0.06 -0.056 1.4 
(0.005) (0.15) (0.004) 
V(y.-kJ - 0.65 0.023 1.7 
(0.14) (0.008) 
V(y,-pkJ - 0.56 0.019 2.5 
(0.19) (0.010) 
Notes. (1) fhe model specification for all the variables is: 
~E7j _ ¡l.O t;?:: 1975 
I - 0.0 t < 1975 
Q(6) 
5.3 
3.2 
9.7 
4.9 
5.1 
3.8 
6.3 
(2) Standard deviations ar . d . . e m parenthesis, 0". 1S the residual standard 
eVlatlOn and Q(6) is the Ljung-Box statistic tior . 1 SIX ags. 
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Table 2. Johansen test. 
Null hipothesis Statistic 
At most 3 cointegration relationships 0.49 
At most 2 cointegration relationships 11.04 
At most 1 cointegration relationship 27.14 
O relationship versus 1 37.66 
Note: Specification AR(3) in levels with a comlant. 
Table 3. Likelihood ratio test. 
Null hipothesis 
AR(O) versus AR(I) 
AR(l) versus AR(2) 
AR(2) versus AR(3) 
Note: critical value at 95%: 26.3 
22 
critical 
(95%) 
8.08 
17.84 
31.26 
27.34 
Statistic 
10.48 
14.54 
13.00 
Figure 1 
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Table 4.a. Impulse response functions. 
Yeaes PK K L Y 
1993 \ O 0.321 0.321498 
1994 0.966 0.195 0.174068 0.450983 
1995 0.957905 0.378689 0.12741 0.348363 
1996 0.931147 0.46627 0.076883 0.338896 
1997 0.879383 0.505644 0.014957 0.352026 
1998 0.810375 0.520271 -0.04394 0.353374 
1999 0.732212 0.517759 -0.09119 0.344079 
2000 0.651498 0.503107 -0.12375 0.329568 
2001 0.573578 0.480974 ·0.14134 0.313014 
2002 0.502524 0.455257 -0.14526 0.296253 
2003 0.441077 0.428907 ·0.13781 0.28052 
2004 0.390713 0.404002 -0.12179 0.266607 
2005 0.351801 0.381872 ·0.10013 0.254924 
2006 0.323827 0.363224 ·0.07558 0.24557 
2007 0.305627 0.348275 -0.05052 0.238415 
Table 4.b: Step response functions. 
Yeaes PK K L Y 
1993 1 O 0.321 0.321498 
1994 1.966 0.195 0.495068 0.772481 
1995 2.923905 0.573689 0.622478 1.120844 
1996 3.855052 1.039959 0.699361 1.45974\ 
1997 4.734435 1.545603 0.714318 1.811766 
1998 5.54481 2.065874 0.67038 2.16514 
1999 6.277022 2.583633 0.579189 2.509219 
2000 6.92852 3.086739 0.455439 2.838787 
2001 7.502098 3.567713 0.314\ 3.151801 
2002 8.004622 4.022971 0.16884\ 3.448054 
2003' 8.445699 4.451878 0.031035 3.728574 
2001 8.836411 4.85588 -0.09075 3.99518\ 
2005 9.\882\2 5.237752 ·0.\9088 4.250105 
2006 9.5\2039 5.600976 ·0.26646 4.495676 
2007 9.817666 5.94925\ -0.3\698 4.73409\ 
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Table 5.a Long ron equilibrium in the year 2089 (variables in levels) 
variables inicial Long ron equilibrium levels 
levels 
(\992) simulation simuJation 
SO S\ 
PK 1486.1 2253.9 2897.9 
(644.0) 
K 23983.6 34954.7 43229.7 
(8275.0) 
L 10590 8347.1 8389.1 
(42.0) 
Y 16768.7 21160.8 24670.8 
(3510.0) 
PI 196.3 115.5 150.5 
(35.0) 
Note: The numbees in parenthesis ¡ndieate the difference between lhe value to which 
tbey are referred (SI) and the equivalent value in columo 3 (SO). 
Tabla 5.b Long ron equilibrium in the year 2089 (inverses ofthe productivities) 
variables inicial Long tun equilibrium levels 
levels 
(1992) simuladon simulation 
SO SI 
PK/Y 0.089 0.107 0.117 
K/Y 1.430 1.652 1.752 
UY 0.632 0.394 0.340 
PI/Y 0.012 0.005 0.006 
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